
 

Parent Association Meeting Minutes
February 8, 2018

9:00 AM - 10:30 AM
Mount Nebo Campus Student Union 

I. Opening Prayer - Shawna Haynes
 The meeting was called to order by Shawna Haynes

II. Attendance
 The following were in attendance: Shawna Haynes, Vicki Bonzo, Diane Kingan, Tonja   
 Johnson, Jenna LoDico, Jodi Fleishman, Kathy Chopp, Tracy Jennings, Rebecca Martelli,   
 Christine Kaniecki, and Christi Wilcox

III. Budget - Jenna LoDico
 It looks like we will end the year with about $2000.00. It was discussed what to do   
 with the surplus. Please let Shawna know if you have any ideas. Possibly donate to   
 senior projects since they are mission focused, however no final decision was made.   
 This is to be discussed with Mr. Aiken as well.  

IV. Berkeley Hills Update 
 No report. Noted that Teacher Appreciation for this campus will take place in April.

V. Wexford Update - Jodi Fleishman 
 Family Night was successful.  Castle Toys and Games set up games to play and to   
 purchase.  There was a Photo Booth and a Bake Sale.  About $180 in Spirit Wear was 
 sold.  Parents could bid on a Teacher Treasure where their child would win a pizza   



 lunch with his/her teacher.  Funds from this event are divided among the teachers   
 for classroom use.  This year, each teacher received $40-$50.
 
 Teacher Appreciation Luncheon is scheduled for March 21st.  

  
VI. Mount Nebo - Rebecca Martelli
 Reviewed plan for Spiritual Enrichment week. Debbie Balla is going to decorate large   
 mason  jars that will serve as collection jars for student prayer requests during that   
 week.  We need ways to let the students know about these. This will be discussed   
 with Mr. Laird and Mr. Aiken.

 Prayers cards were brought up and discussed. Nothing has really happened with 
 this. Possibly hand the writing of these cards off to the moms who pray each Friday   
 on campus. Discretion is still an issue to consider. Maybe keeping the requests in the 
 hands of a smaller group may be a better idea. Rebecca is going to check with the   
 prayer moms about this.

 Teacher Appreciation Luncheon for this campus is handled by Aimee Azur.

 It was suggested that additional PA funds be donated to the Spanish students going 
 to Costa Rica this summer. The concern is we can’t donate to ALL students doing 
 mission-type work. Discussions will continue until we find a resolution as to what to 
 do with the funds.

VII. Updates on Upcoming Events and Review of Recent Events
 It was decided that the spring Spirit Wear Sale will take place March 5-19. More   
 items will be ordered to sell. Popular items that should be replenished are the glitter   
 tees for ladies and the raglan tees. Also the baseball caps. Embroidered items sell   
 better and the quality seems higher.

 It was mentioned again that the Skating Social will be for the lower school    
 campuses only and will take place Friday, March 23, from 10a.m. - 12p.m. 

VIII. Other Agenda Items
 The May PA meeting (the final one of the school year) is scheduled for the May 10, 
 which conflicts with the middle school field trip to D.C. Shawna requested that 
 the date be changed so that she may be present for her last meeting serving as 
 our president. It was decided that the new date for the meeting will be 
 Thursday, May 3. 



 An Eden parent who owns a business that is in direct competition with Red Oak   
 approached Shawna about getting Eden’s Spirit Wear business. This is something to be 
 considered as a possibility in future years, but not this year. It was pointed out 
 that we have a very good working relationship with Red Oak. This will be discussed   
 with the Leadership team as well.

IX. Closing
 The meeting was adjourned and campus breakout sessions followed.
 Our next meeting is Thursday, March 8th.

 

 
 
 

 


